FEATURE: Seven new teachers profiled.
See pages 2-3.

huge success. See page 4.

SPORTS: Last year's spring sports
lighted. See page 5.
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STUCO's New Faces Bring New STUCOBeginsYear
Ideas to Make '93-'94 Year a Success With A Nigh~ of
by Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Reporter
HATS COOKING WITH the '93'94 STUCO? "We've got meat on
the burner," claims Sports Commissioner
John Jackson. With newly n-novated programs, an energetic new moderator, and
ambitious officials, STUCO seems to be
headed for a successful year.
While the intense personal involvement and demands of time required to be
STUCO moderator make it an unpopular
position among faculty, Mr.Eric Clark
says he volunteered with enthusiasm. A
SLUH graduate of 1982, Clark bas always enjoyed working with yo~ger

W

people. Before coming to work at SLUH,
he volunteered for the Catholic Youth
Council. He plans tc keep his office open
to "all students and faculty with positive
suggestions" and is looking forward to the
challenges inherent in moderating
STUCO. As STUCO's new moderator,
Clark has introduced several innovative
programs to supplement such STUCO
staples as the blood and food drives, spirit
raising activities, and mixers. STUCO
will be active this year in the Habitat for
Humanity, a project which builds homes
for those in need of shelter. It will also
organize the participation of SLUH stu·
see WHERE'S THE BEEF?, page 4

SLUH Expansion Plans Drawn Up,
Set to Begin in Upcoming ~1onths
by Ben Everson

or the Prep News Sta.P.'r

W

HILE THE HALLS OF St. Louis.
.
U. High may look much the same
as they did ten years ago, it will not be
long before the school will undergo major
changes. According to school president
Fr. Robert Costello, S.J., ''The current
expansion plans are in the very advanced
.. concept stage, but not yet in the operational stage."

The preliminary worldng plan has
been split into four phases. Ifapproved by
theBuildingand Grow1dsCommitteeand
the Board of Trustees in the next several
weeks, the fnrst phase will begin this fall.
Phase One is.concerned mainly with the
former Jesuit Resident;e at the north end
of the school. The non-academic administrative offices--president's office,
treasurer's office, etc;.-that currently
occupy the first flOQr will be moved to the
see MAl'riFEST DESTINY, page 4

Dance andR.omance

by Brian Winkler
Prep News Reporter

T

0 EASE THE pain of early morning
alarm clocks, late night homework,
and the abrupt end to summer, STUCO is
offering a Back-to-School mixer tonight
atSLUH.
This dance is expected to be a success
with music provided by TKO DJ. and an
open invitation to all SLUH students.
STUCO moderator Mr. Eric Clark said,
"I'd like to have unity. I hope we can
come together as a school: freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors."
Clark does not expe<:t par)cing to be a
problem, and the adde:d incentive of
"SLUH students only" at the dance insures a good ratio of guys to girls.

see MIXER, page 6
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Feature

SLUH Welcomes Seven Faculty Members for '93-'94
A. S.C. Volunteers_Steve Missey & Jeff Miller
greatly admires."
.
of his o~
.
Missey
attributes
much
or
intellectual development to teachers at .
SLUH. He credits the English department with giving him the desire to major
As Mr. Steve Missey describes it, the
in English, and teachers from all departAlum Service Corps is "a way for graduments in the school with inspiring him
ates of Jesuit high schools to give back a
to spend another year at SLUH.
year to .Jesuit education." Missey and
Like Missey, Jeff Miller is devot-..
fellow volunteer Mr. JeffMilleLare spend- ' mg a year of volunteer teaching at:\
ing the 1993-94 school year at SLUH,
SLUH.BeforecomingtoSLUHasAlwn··
"teaching, to a small degree, and generService Corps volunteer, to concentrate
ally trying to help out wheLever [they] fit
on art and teaching, Mr. Jeff Miller
in."
"tried just about everything." At one
In addition to teaching his own 27time or anotheL during his college career
student junior English class, Missey will ·at Maryville and Webster University,
be working with the Prep News, Sisyphus,
Miller concentrated on psychology,
and the Pastoral Activities program, as
theateL, history, media, and film making
well as helping_coach the varsity baseball
before settling on art. He also took a
team with Mr. Steve Nicollerat
semester off to work at a ski resort in
Missey,amemberoftheSLUHclass
Colorado. He graduated from Webster
of ' 88, graduated from Vanderbilt UniUniversity in 1993 with a Bachelor of
versity in Decembel' of 1992, where he
Fine Arts degree with honors in sculpmajored in English and minored in histure.
tory.
He feels that getting involved in
Though during college Missey
many different areas was a great bonus.
planned to go into teaching after graduOne of Miller's philosophies about life
ation, he is now undecided on careerplans.
is that "we're heLe to understand ourIn addition to teaching, he is now interselves and each otheL.'''He believes that
ested in magazine writing and publishing.
the best possible way to undeLstand the
"I am going into this year with an open
people around you is to experience what
mind, intending to wait and see whereveL
they experience. He explained, "It's hard
it takes me."
for an accountant to be a soccer coach if
Missey is excited to be working with
he has never been out on the field playthe Prep News because, he hopes, it will
ing. He can't relate to how his players
give him insight into what, on a small
feel."
scale, is involved in publishing and editDespite his various inteJ"ests, MilleL
ing. He also hopes to help continue what · says, "I alwilys wanted to be an artist."
he calls the "outstanding journalistic tra·
However, coming fiom a family of
· dition" of the paper.
professionals which includes a lawyer,
.
Except for "longeL-haired sb.ldents
a Jesuit, and a psychologist, he had a ·
· and a better-dressedEnglish department,"
difficult time committing to art
·'Missey says that SLUH has not changed ·
His "need or desire tO teach" ex-·
that much since he left; he still feels the
tends from his youth also. He rememsame "creative·energy and willingness to . bers bearing his mother and aunt, who
getinvolved"thathefeltasastudenthere.
are both teachers, talking about how
Missey does feel somewhat"oveLWhelmed
they had affected a ·particular student
to be a 'peer' of teachers whom [he]
that day. He enjoys having the opportuby Frank Kovarik
the Prep News Starr
and Matt Perez
Prep News Co-Editor

._;

nity .t o do the same.
At SLUH, Miller will be a.Ssisting Ms.
Joan Bugnitz, Mr. John MuelleL, and Ms.
Mary Wbealon with art classes. He will be
involved with students from all four class
years. Miller feels that working with three
different teachers and many different students will be very beneficial in helping him
·to see if he wants to:teach.
He is alsO the,assistant coach of the
freshman soccer team and plans to get involved in theater and the Community Service Program.

Mr. Greg Bantle
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter

M:.

Greg Bantle has illlherited the difficult job of replacing SLUH legend Mr.
Bill Walk« in the foreign language department. Yet Bantle seems to be enjoying his
new job even though he finds himself "pretty
busy just getting used to a new system."
After teaching four or five years at the
university level and a brief term of high
school teaching at Incarnate Word in St.
Louis, Bantle is beginning to feel like a
veteran teacher. He has both taught and
studied at Washington University in St
Louis and the University of Colorado, as
well as in Spain. When asked about life in
Spain, Bantle replied that "living in a foreign country was great. It was the best
experiencel'vehadasateacheL." Hehopes
. to continue his travels during the summer
months.
.
.Bantle. entered teaching because, he
admits, he "enjoyed school so much as a
student" And he enjoys being in St. Louis
because he grew up here and his family
lives here.
·
In addition to his ~ching load, Mr.
Bantle is replacing Mr. Tom Becvar as the
bowling. moderator, although when asked
about his bowling experience he was quick
to add, "I do not bowl." Bantle also hopes
to get involved with other SLUH projects,
especially retreats.
see NEW FACULTY, page 3
'
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Feature
New Faculty
(co~ilit~ed from page 2)

Rev. Richard Hadel, S.J.

Mr. Steve Schoenig, S .J. Mr. Dan See

by Frank Kovarik
of tbe Prep News Staff .

by Matt Perez
Prep News Co-Editor

Mr. Steve Schoenig, S.J. has followed
Though St. Louis U. High lost a
member of its Jesuit community with the his desire to teach and his love .for lan... re-assignment of Fr. Phil Steele, SJ. last guages all over the globe.
year, it has gained a new member with the
Schoenig fJrstrealized his interests in
arrival of Rev. Richard Hadel, SJ.
teachingasayoungboy,althoughheproba·Fr. Hadel is teaching junior theology, bly never imagined that his interest would
a job for which he has been amply pre- lead him to Belize, a small country in
pared. ·After graduating from Rockhurst Centtal America. Years later, shortly after
High School, Hadel entered theJesuitorder Schoenig joined the Jesuits, he was needed
in 195.2. He spent his regency in Belize, to fill a position teaching·English at St
and since 1962 has been teaching anthro- John's Junior College in Belize. He had no
pology,English, and theology everywhere : bachela'sdegree, butsomeonewasneeded
to flll the empty position. He.accepted the
from South America to DeSmet.
"The scary part of the [teaching) pro- challenge.
fession is sensing the reality that you have
Before joining the Jesuits, Schoenig
a hand in molding a life in a very profound spent two years at the University of Mis~· ·
way; that is, helping that person come to an souri-Rolla. It was th~ that he became
awareness of his own goodness," said friends with a group of students with variHadel.
ous religious backgrounds. He explained,
:,
"I don't like to see teachers demean- ,,'.'Sometimes we would get to talking about
,·' · inganyone,especiallyyoungpeople,''con- ··~ur. different religious beliefs. This made
tinued Hadel, "because students might me really examine my own faith." He
'· begin to believe that they are no good. I decided to choose the path of priesthood.
· don'tbuy that."
Though he realized that "I didn't want to
· · IIi an institution where the Jesuit popu- become a parish priest-! wanted to teach,
lation is decreasing rapidly, Fr. Hadel sees so I became a Jesuit."
Besides his time spent in Belize, Schoethe Jesuits' role as sharing the Ignatian
i .· vision of education with lay faculty memnig has spent summers in Rome and Gerbers. This vision consists of"an optimistic many. These stays were especially rewardapproach... in which the world is seen as a ing for him because of his interest in langift from God," and in which one uses guages; Schoenig sp!aks Latin, Greek,
everything around him or her as a means to German, Spanish, and Old English. Addgrow closer to God. Hadel hopes to help ing to the excitement of going to Rome, he
his students see "that they are important in hadjustcompleted his .study ofphilosophy
,,, the scheme of Christ." and to ensure that at St. Louis University.
Schoenig will be at SLUH for the next
"they leave SLUR with an awareness that
their life makes a difference."
three years. This year he is teaching freshHadel will also be serving as the ·man theology and sophomore Latin. He
·. · Superior of the Jesuit community. One will also be involved with the Latin club,
part of this position is making decisions Sisyphus, and will be working with Mr.
for the community regarding financial and Paul Azzara as assistant junior class modr
equipment matters. Butthemainresponsi- erator.
In the future Schoenig hopes to go
bility of the job is expressed by the Latin
· phrase Cura personalis, "taking care of back to school to eam his doctorate in
each [Jesuit). physically. psychologically. either theology or lanJ;uages and evenmand spiritually."
ally teach in a college :some~here.
.·-. t

...

by Matt Leuchtmann
Prep News Co-Editor

. "It'sterrificthatheisbackatSLUH,"
.noted one faculty member about thereturn of Mr. Dan See after a three-year
absence. · ·
.
Originally fro~ Belleville, illinois,
See graduated·from Manch~ster College
in :Manchester, Indiana, with a Bachelor
of Science degree in rriiLthematics and an
M.S. in statistiCs~ He then .moved to
Dayton, Ohio to teach fora Y.~in ajunior
high school before renirniilg to St. Louis
to teach mathematics atSLUH. After three
years llere, he went back to school fulltime at SIU-Carbondale for graduate
school. Following a two-year period at
smc; he spent the past year doing what
he refet;red to as a "variety.of jobs."
As an undergraduate· with•his particular credentials, See was undecided
about what career he would choose. Then
"soqteone suggested that I try teaching."
See comm~ted that he enjoyed the "interaction with the students" as a studentteacher at Columbia City High School in
rural Indiana, and this experience was the
deciding factor in his choice of careers.
In addition to teaching. See also
·works as an adventure base counselor for
organizations such as mental health agenCKes, church groups, juvenile homes, and
schools. As a counselor, he leads float
trips. hikes, and cave expeditions. activities in which he tries to put "an emphasis
on personal development."
Along with Dr. Murphy. Mr. Mills,
and Mr. Linhares, See was "one of the
founding members" of the Organization
for Outdoor Experience at SLUH, and
plans tore-involve himselfin that particular club once again this year.
Also this year, aside from teaching
algebra, geometry. and probability and
statistics, See plans to become involved in
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and
·
junior varsity tennis.
. . see MORE FACULTY, page 4
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More Faculty
(continued from page 3)

Mr..Pat Zarrick
by Vito Favazza

Prep News Reporter
Which SLUH faculty member's
teaching experience includes teaching
defense tactics at the St. Charles County
Police Academy and Shudo-Kan at a
MartialA;tsAcademy? Giveup? It'sM.r.
Pat Zarrick, SLUH '77, a new member of
the SLUH science departmenL
Zarrick, who likes to compete in biathlons in his free time, also works for a
private company doing "real interesting
... Secret Service type work for executives
and dignitaries....1 watch for the unexpected." This job has often led him to
Europe and the Far East, although he says
his work is "most dangerous in the U.S."
Yet Zarrick is excited about teaching
at SLUH, which he calls "a dream come
true." Zarrick, who has a degree in biology, will teach biology and chemistry. He
speaks openly of his love for teaching,
especially when he can "watch the development of character in his students." He
hopes to convey the ethic that "hard work
does give results...
Zarrick will also serve as assistant
coach for the swimming and track teams.
He did add, however, that he is "willing to
start a karate club at SLUH," and that
anyone interested should contact him.

~m!~t Q.estinr
.<continued from page 1)
third floor. The first floor will then be
converted into classroom space.
The secondphase is tentatively scheduled tO take place during the summer of
1994. Phase Two includes the renovation
ofthesecondflooroftheJesuitResidence
where the new art classrooms will be
located. Phase Two also includes the
renovation of the third floor of the south
wingwherethesciencel.absandartrooms
currently are. The preliminary plans also
call for the installation of an elevator in
the south wing for easier access to the
third floor by disabled students and/or
faculty.

News
CSP Holds Mixer to Raise Funds for
Habitat for Humanity Project
by John Lee
Prep News Reportel'

In an ambitious move, SLUH, working with the Habitat for Humanity program, has become the first high school in
the area to attempt to build a house of its
own. On 1une 26th, the Community
Service Program held a mixer dubbed
"Breaking Ground" to help raise money
for the projecL The mixer raised approximately $2000, which went toward
the $5000 student goal for the house.
Attended mostly by sophomores and
freshmen from SLUH,Rosati-Kain, Visitation,SL1osepb's, VillaDuchesne,and
Incarnate Word, the gathering drew

around 200 people. Alro, for the first
time in SLUH' s history ,a mixer was held
outside and without faculty supervision.
Music for the night was provided by
the SLUH-born band MU 330, who
helped make the dance a success with
their energetic music and stage moves.
The party was brought to an end
when,at ll:OOp.m., the sprinklers started
up and forced all attending to scatter to
the parking lot.
According to seniorJoe Hodes, "The
mixer was a whopping success. We were
worried about having it outside and with
little supervision, but it definitely worked
out well."

Where's the Beef?
(continued from page 1)
dents in two leadership ttainingprograms.
Clark hopes that the programs, one organized by the American Youth Federation and the other by tbe StudentLeadershipCouncil Against Racism, will evl~n
tually helpSLUH students become more
"aware of their diversity, diversity being
found in race, culture and talent"
This year's STUCO differs from
those of previous years in its insistence
upon genuine student representation.
Though STUCO characteristically has
tried to bring about "class unity" and
"representation of the student body," this
year there srems to be genuine substance
to the rhetoric. Mr. Clark says he recog-

STUCO with an "open door policy." He
says the "main thrust" of this year's
STUCOis"tobetterrepresentallclasses"
and that STUCO plans to back up these
claims with "open forums" held once or
twice each semester during activity periods. .STI.JCO will also try to bring the
student bo9y into student governmentby
regularly releasing the minutes of its
meetings so that "everyone knows what
is going on."
However, Clark urges STUCO analysts and critics to "be patient." The .
"meat on the burner" mi1st take time to
cook.

Phase Three, slollted for the fall of
'94, entails two major construction projects: the enclosure of the area under the
library, and the building of an approximately 600-seat theat« where the faculty
lot is located now; the theater would then
share a new lobby wi!ih the gym. Tentatively, the space under the library will be
used for wrestling.
The final phase, scheduled for the
summer of 1995, includes the renovation
and expansion of the weight room and
locker room areas. Also, many of the
offices in the school will be rearranged

and renovated in order to make better use
of the available space.
Costello acknowledges, though, that
"Nothing is set in stone yet," and recognizes that there may be changes to the
current plan. Still, Costello remains enthusiastic about the project.
School principai Mr. Paul Owens is
also "very pleased with the progress that
has been made. The process has been
much more detailed than anyone had ever
imagined." Owens adds rbat the architect,
Mr. Bruce Del! of Hoener Associates,
see MORE MANIFEST, page 6

nizes that "not everyone has the same
ideas." and he promises to operate

~
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S~rts
by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff
..
TI1e SLUR track team of last
year, though hampered throughout the
season by a smaller-than-average number
of senior athletes, and at the district meet
in particular by injuries to some of its key
runners, was nevertheless able to send
two athletes, juniors Jeremy Fagan and
Tom Schoenbeck, to compete in the sectional meet last May at Lafayette High
School.
Fagan qualified in two events: 110m
high hurdles and poie vault. After dominating the qualifying heat, Fagan went on
to place second in the finals of the 11Om
hurdleswithatimeofl5.2seconds. Fagan
followed up this performance with his
best pole vaulting effort of the season,
clearing 12 feet and placing third.
Tom Schoenbeck also vaulted his
best of the season, and joined his teammate Fagan in qualifying for the sectional

meet by pl,acing fourth. He had to secure
thispositioninanail-bitingvault-offwith
by Jam Wyrsch
an athlete from Lafay~~tte.
Prep News Reporter
The following Saturday the two
qualifying S:LUH athletes traveled back
The 1993-1994 Jr. Bill varsity footto Lafayette for the sectional meet. Though
ball team opened up the season with the
Fagan again cleared 12 feet and Schoen- · annual Blue-White Classic. Coach
beck vaulted. over 11 '6," neither athlete ·
Komfeld was very impressed with the
was able to overcome the fierce competiBlue team's "very crisp execution, estion for the state meet Fagan and Schoenpecially for being so early in the seabeck placed seventh and eighth, respecson." He concluded, "I was extremely
tively.
pleased with the way everything went,
..
Schoenbeck noted, "I wasn't exexcept the scoreboarddid:t't work." The
tremely displeased with my performance ·
Blue offense, led by sttong peiformat the meeL The level of competition was
ance.s by quarterback John McArthur
just very high, which makes it that much
and runningback Craig Sahrmann,
more difficult to advance."
powtdedtheWhitedefensefor51points,
Though Fagan was unable to qualify
while theBluedefense handed the White
·in either of his events, he has already set
offense a shutout.
his sights on the 1994 state meet, saying, ··
TheGridbills will begin their regu"Withanothertrackseasontoworkonmy
lar season in the stadium next Friday
events, I know I'll be able to reach and
against Taylorville. One Jr. Bill comcompete on the state level."
mented, ''We don't know a thing about
them now, but we do know that they
were scouting us last night at the BlueWhite game and we will be scouting
them tonight at their sclimmage."
inning. The Basebills increased therr lead
Afterawetandscorelessftrstmnmg,
to a safer 4-2 by the sixth inning, then
Parkway Central gained the first run in the
added to it with four nms in the sixth, insecond with shortstop Shane Spurgeon's
cluding a two-run dinger by junior Craig
homerun blast Colt pitcher Mike HanneSahrmann. Senior pitcher Tim Diebold
man held SLUH to a no-hitter through
picked up his seventh win, fmishing off
four innings, while the Colts continued to
the Statesm~:n in the seventh inning to
widen their lead. In the ftfth inning, Spurgive SLUH an 8-2 victory.
geon put another ball over the fence for
A week later, the Jr. Bills faced CBC
his second home run of the game. SLUH
in the sectional round of the tournament.
managed to score in the late innings, but
The Basebills defeated the Cadets 4-1.
Central' slead was too much to overcome,
Senior pitcher Tim Diebold once again
and the Colts won 12-6.
led the team and gained his eighth win of
The Jr. Bills finished the season with
the~n. The Jr. Bills clearly outplayed
a 17-5 record. Besides a ftrst place fmish
the Cadets both offensively and defenin the SLUR tournament, the team won
sively,asjuniorJasonWolfmadeastrong
their third district championship in a row,
appearance nt the plate, and senior Phil
the sectional championship, and finished
Thomann m11de two fine defensive plays
the season ranked in the top ten.
in the field. This win advanced the Bills to
Despite having a good number of
the Final Ei1;ht, where they faced Parkplayers graduate in 1992, the team was
way Central in the quarterftnals for the
able to be competitive with other teams in
second succt:ssive year.
the area.

'93 Basebills Reach Quruterfinals for
Second Consecutive Season
by Craig Sabrmann
Prep News Sports Reporter

~

In 1993, for the second successive
year, the SLUH Basebills advanced to the
state quarterfinals.
After defeating Webster Groves and
CBC, SLUH took on Parkway Central in
the quarterfinals for the second straight
year, and for the second straight year the
ColtsputanendtotheJr. Bills' Final Four
aspirations.
Last spring, on Thursday, May 20,
the Jr. Bills took on the Webster Groves
Statesmen for the title ofthe districtchampionship. Webster took an early lead in
the ftrst inning. SLUR's Eric Simon,
however, quickly tied the game at one
with an RBI single in the bottom of the
inning. Senior Bryan Seymour's home
run gave SLUH a 3-2lead in the fourth

5
Blue-White
Game Kicks Off
Football S~eason
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More Manifest
(continued from page 4)
"has been very helpful and has gone
through a long and detailed process to
make plans from the original concepts."
Owens also commends Costello, saying
"[he] is very dedicated to giving the
students and the faculty the best possible
facilities."
· ·
. Essential to the campus expansion
project is the massive fund-raising cam-·'
paign, which, according to Costello, is ·..
"on track." Despite tough times economi- ·
cally, Costello is pleased to note that "all
those who havemadedopations have been
generous."
As Owens noted, though, "It will be
easier to collect money when people can
see how ·the money is being spent and
what improvements are being made."

~ l· '.

Mixer

.. ,·.

I
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(continued from page 1)
Music starts ·at·7:30, and the gates
will be locked at 8:30 or as soon as the
auditorium is full. STIJCO suggests stu- ·
dents come early and bring your student
IDs because they will be checked.

''·I

J CE
september 3
aFontbonne College's
Libra~y~-.

•RECEPTION

·

lBIDS CAFE
~{ 6687Delmu
at

:.

QJtote of the Week_
"Time has no divisions to mark its
· passage, there is never a thunder-storm
or blare of trumpetS to announce the beginning of a new month or year. Even
when a new century begins it is only we .
mortals who ring bells and frre off pis- ,
tols."
_ _ _ _ ____;-Th;..;;;.:;:o;;;;;mas=.:M:.::::ann:=.::_._, · ..

Calendar

compiled by Ben Everson .

FRIDAY,AUGUST27
Scbedule#S
Back-to-School Mixer at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
Cross Country inttasquad meet at 10:00
am.
MONDAY, AUGUST 30
Special Schedule for Freshman class
meeting, dismissal at 12:45 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31
Schedule t#2
Sophomore class meeting.
Reconciliation Day for So. & Jr.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Schedule#2
Junior ~~s meeting.
N.econciliation Day for Fr. & Sr.
VarsitysocceratFtZumwaltSo.at7:00
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Schedule#2
Senior class meeting.
Pep rally with special guest (after school).
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Schedule#6
Freshman class activity after school.
Varsity fQOtball vs. Taylorville at 7:30
p.m.

BACK PAGE ~rrp

Because of the great need caused
by the Flood of 1993, the SLlJRCommunity Service Program is responding
·by helping residents.to clean up their
homes. On August28 and September4,
SLUH volunteers will work with SL
Paul's parish in Fenton, Missouri, to
help the residents clean out appliances,
furniture, and other household items
damagedbytheflood.Inaddition,SLUH
volunteers plan to move old sandbags to
the street so that city trucks can remove
them from the neighborhood.
·
The SLUH volunteers will meet on
the SLUH uppec parlking lot at 9 a.m.
tomorrowaudretumat 1 p.m. Interested
persons should sign up in the Community Service office.
Thedeadlinef<rsubmitting changes
ofinformation for the Buzz Book is Friday, September 3.
Student Council will be sponsoring
a collection next week to benefit Brendan Shanahan's Alzheimers Fund. The
Blues Forward is the head of the SL
Louis chapter of Alzheimers Research.
He's been involved with the program
since his father died of the Disease.
STIJCO members will begin ·coming to
homerooms Monday morning. Please
1give generously.
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